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Setting up procuratorial committee in procuratorial organi and implementing 
collective leadership is initiated in China, and is one of the characteristics of China’s 
procuratorial committee system. Undoubtedly, procuratorial committee made crucial 
function in giving full play to collective wisdom of procuratorial personnel to make 
decisions on important matters. However, with the continuous improvement of social, 
political, economic and democratic legal system construction development, traditional 
procuratorial committee system has disclosed many elements which are inharmonious 
with current judicial system. How to reform the present procuratorial system shall 
become one of the important subjects for research on the judicial reform. 
From the aspect of theory, law circle has paid more attention on adjudication 
committee. For example, in Law Review of Beijing University, volume one, No.1, 
1999, China’s Judicial Committee System has been the subject for discussion. Famous 
scholars in China such as Su Li, He Weifang and Chen Ruihua etc. have written 
articles to discuss it. But there is few reviews on procuratorial committee system in 
the law circle. Present results mostly come from articles written by procuratorial 
personnel at the basic level. “For many years, when we speak of judicial reform, it 
mostly refers to the reform on court. It seems that judicial power is just adjudicative 
power and the main part of judicial power is the court. So there comes a blind spot, an 
interesting phenomenon, i.e. the loss of procuratorial system.”2 
From the aspect of practice, the important legal position of procuratorial 
committee, the defect of system frame and current performing situation of 
procuratorial committee, all of these decide the necessity and the urgency of the 
reform on procuratorial committee system. 
This paper tries to start from working practice and investigation, making analysis 
and research on the sources, formation and function mechanism of procuratorial 
committee system, and it is believed that on the basis of China current condition, to 
                                                        
2 Qian Sun,Chongyi Fan,Jinghua Yang. Justice reform report——procuratorial reform·expert dialogue of 














reform and improve procuratorial committee system has become an urgent demand 
for further the judicial reform. It is necessary to optimize its members, improving its 
function mechanism and gradually reducing its function of decision-making. From the 
view of future legal development, procuratorial committee will accomplish its 
historical mission of decision-making function and transfer to the function of internal 
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3 肖玮.高检院党组传达学习中共十六届五中全会精神[EB/01].http://www.jcrb.com/zyw/n7/ca421365.htm, 
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